
Modern Messages Dance Company 
2017 Recital Registration Form 

Due By Thursday Dec. 22, 2016 
 

The recital for this school year is Saturday June 3, 2017.  There will be a mandatory 
rehearsal on the Thursday or Friday before the show day.  There is an early and a late 
show, with each class being in one or the other, not both. All students in 3 year old dance 
classes and older have the opportunity to participate and be a part of the recital. In order 
to receive all the costumes in time, it is important to order early, therefore I need to know 
if your son or daughter will be participating in this year’s recital. Costumes run from 
$50.00 to 90.00 per costume depending on the dance. Generally ages 3-5 are on the 
cheaper side. If I do not receive this form in time there is a potential you will not get a 
costume. 
 
Please fill out the form below to indicate your decision about performing in the 
recital. A $50.00 non-refundable deposit is to be included with this form for each 
costume in each class being purchased. Please take extra time to fill it out and 
make sure you have indicated the right class, day, time, and teacher. Also, ask 
Roland for the show time to know if your son/daughter is in the early show 
or the later show. If you change any classes at any time, I will need a new recital 

registration form in order to get the right costume. 
 
If you have more then one class or more then one child in dance, they may 
be in separate shows, do not assume for any reason they will be in the same 
show.   
Costumes are a generic fit.  In some cases the costumes may need to be 
altered or reordered for sizing.  We have a seamstress on hand for this. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Recital Registration Form - 2017 
____________________, will be performing in this years recital in the following classes. 
____________________, will not be performing in this years recital. 
 
1. ____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
2. ____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
3. ____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
4.____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
5.____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
6.____________________________________        _________               __________ 

Class/Day/Time/Teacher          Show (Early Or Late)    Deposit 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent Must Sign and Date Here 


